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Valley Voice

“A lot of
people like
snow. I find it
to be an
unnecessary
freezing of
water.”
― Carl Reiner

Events Calendar
WW School Board Meeting
Tues. Feb. 7 @6:30 p.m.
Anne Golden Boardroom
WWVEA Exec Board
Mon. Feb. 13 @ 4 p.m.
WWVEA Office
Building Rep Council
Mon. Feb. 27 @ 4 p.m.
Green Park Elem. Library

Why We Negotiate Snow Days
In Washington State, making calendar decisions falls into the category of “wages,
hours, terms, and conditions of employment.” By state law, anything in this category is considered a “mandatory subject of bargaining.” This includes working
through the challenge of what to do to replace this year’s missed snow days.
School-year calendars and conference dates are also bargained, but the district
gets to determine what happens on those days. Benefits such as health insurance are also subject to bargaining because they are part of our wages.
A key word here is “bargaining,” which means that we need to approve the final
decision, and so does our employer. It isn’t unilateral by either group.
While the WEA has been around since 1889, the right of public sector unions to
bargain was not attained in Washington until the late 1960s. That right will face
tough tests in upcoming years, as the current Congress, administration, and the
soon-to-be conservative majority in the U.S. Supreme Court are each hostile toward pubic sector unions.
In upcoming issues, we will discuss what it would mean to become a “Right to
Work (for less)” state and to risk losing much of our influence in Olympia and
within our local districts.

CP School Board Meeting
Tues. Feb. 28 @6 p.m.
Davis Elem. PD Room
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Your WWVEA: How Are Your Dues Spent?
On page 3 in the Sept. 23 newsletter, we took a high-level view of your dues
money and where it goes. This is shown in the blue chart below.

Helpful Links
WWVEA ONLINE

Below we will break down what happens to the $20.93 per month ($251.16
per year) that goes to the Walla Walla Valley Education Association
(WWVEA). All money spent should benefit members one way or another.

2016-17 WWVEA Membership Dues for 1.0 FTE
Certificated Members
NEA
WEA
WEA-SE
WWVEA
Community
Outreach
Paramount
Duty
TOTAL
Optional
WEA-PAC
Optional
NEA-FCPE

$
$
$
$

Monthly
15.58
34.67
11.25
20.93

$

1.00

$

1.00

$

84.43

$

2.25

$

1.00

The WWVEA budget totals roughly
$120,000, which comes from just over
450 members, plus a few grants we
receive each year.

Facebook
Website
Constitution

CONTRACTS & CALENDARS
WW Salary Schedules
CP

The budget is has five primary categories. We’ll look at them below with
their percentages of the total budget.
Conferences (6% of total): The biggest item in this category is the 3-day
WEA Rep Assembly ($4,500) when
we send seven WWVEA members to
Spokane in April to participate in
setting WEA agenda and budget priorities for the following year.
This category also covers the mileage
reimbursements for the WWVEA
president, as well as the five Bigger
Nine meetings in Connell where our
Negotiating Team goes to meet with
union leaders from nine other Easter
Washington districts.

Committees (8% of total): This category covers Teacher Appreciation Week,
Building Rep appreciation gift cards, sub costs for negotiators, communications, various meeting costs, and the Fall Social (Oct. 27 at Jacobi’s!).

WWVEA Scholarships (1% of total): The WWVEA awards three $500 scholarships each year to the children of our members.
General Expenditures—Association (54% of total): This covers phone, internet, and postage costs, but the big item here is the .5 FTE release time for
the president. (It is .6 this year and—if reelected—it will be .4 next year,
because .5 release is not possible for a secondary teacher with five classes.)
This is why you should always feel free to contact Keith. You are paying for
his time through your dues. Negotiators are also reimbursed their dues out
of this category once a new contract is ratified by WWVEA members.
General Expenditures—Office (31% of total): Our office secretary is paid
out of this account ($20,000). It also covers office rent ($6,470), plus payroll
taxes, equipment ($0 this year), utilities, insurance, supplies, IRS tax prep,
and other miscellaneous costs.

& Bylaws

Salary Schedule

Leave/TRI Days Explained
WW School Calendar
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WWVEA Purpose
1) To develop and promote
through collective bargaining a continuing program to
improve:
 Salaries
 Fringe benefits
 Working conditions
 and Instruction.
2) To unify and enable
members to speak with a
common voice on matters
pertaining to the education
profession and to present
their individual and common interests.
3) To hold property and
funds and to employ a staff
for the attainment of these
purposes.

Further questions? Contact Keith Swanson or Sec./Treasurer Ted Knauft.
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Supplemental & Incentive Days in College Place
16 Supplemental Days
These 16 days are negotiated by the WWVEA with the District. This year six new Responsibility Days
were negotiated to bring the total Supplemental Days up from 10 to 16.
The 7 Supplemental Days directed by the district (also known in TRI as “Time Days”) are to be used as
stated below or as arranged with the approval of the building administrator. These days are mandatory,
and you receive per diem pay.
(1)

Staff Orientation Day

(4)

District Days (3 days before the start of school and 1 day after the last student day of the
school year) These days are mandatory, the days will be agreed upon by the District
and Association, and the agenda set by the District.

(2)

Fall and Spring Conference Days (Dates TBD)

The 9 days directed by you are your Responsibility Days: For the 2016-2017 school year each full-time
teacher will be allocated up to 9 days of per diem responsibility pay (2 of these days will sunset with the
2016-2017 school year).
a. One day is 8 hours
b. Part-time teachers will receive these hours on a prorated basis according to their FTE
c. These days will be calculated into the employee’s regular pay and dispersed over 12 months

Incentive Days for Service
After 10 Years Employment in College Place: one (1) additional supplemental day, non-accumulative,
to be paid at the current supplemental day pay rate, deemed done.
After 15 Years Employment in Education: one (1) additional supplemental day, non-accumulative, to
be paid at the current supplemental day pay rate, deemed done.
After 17 Years Employment in Education: a stipend of $200.00 to be paid through the payroll process
at the end of June.
After 20 Years Employment in Education: one (1) additional supplemental day at the current supplemental day pay rate, also deemed done. Such employees have a choice to work this day for the current
supplemental day pay rate, or take leave from a regular contracted day (if taking leave day must complete absence form indicating the use of this day).
After 25 Years Employment in College Place: one (1) additional supplemental day, non-accumulative,
to be paid at the current supplemental day pay rate, deemed done.
To receive payment for these days an email to the Business Manager will be the acceptable form of
documentation. The email must include which Service Incentive Day is to be compensated. The Payroll
cutoff date for payment will be the 10th day of the month.

Types of Leave in College Place
Sick Leave: Twelve days of sick leave is credited to each full time employee at the beginning of the contract year, and accrues each year to the number of days equal in the employee's contract, at this time
180 days.
Sick Leave Buy Back: Employees may cash in unused sick leave above an accumulation of sixty (60)
days from the previous year’s accumulation, at a ratio of one full day’s monetary compensation for four
(4) accumulated sick leave days. At the employee’s option, they can cash-out their unused sick leave
days in January of the school year following any year in which a minimum of sixty (60) days of sick leave
is accrued and each January thereafter, at the rate equal to one day’s monetary compensation of the
employee for each four (4) full days of accrued sick leave.
Sick Leave Sharing: Bargaining unit members who have accumulated more than 176 hours of sick
leave may donate accumulated sick leave to other employees in College Place School District bargaining
unit. The employee may not donate more than six (6) days of leave during any school year.
Bereavement Leave: Up to five days will be granted with full pay for a death in the immediate family,
which includes spouse, children, parents, grandparents, sibling, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, and similarly related in-laws. Additional incidents may be considered by administration.
Business Leave: Each teacher shall be allowed five (5) days per year non-accumulative, deducted from
sick leave allowance, for employee absence due to emergency, business, professional, household, or
personal matters that cannot be attended to outside of working hours. Prior approval must be given by
the administration with the exception of emergencies. The use of business leave will be allowed immediately preceding or following a school holiday, provided a substitute is available. In no instance shall
more than two (2) teachers from the same building be allowed business leave on the same day.
Leave of Absence: Application shall be in writing to the Superintendent by March 1 of the school year
prior to the year for which said leave is desired. The request will specify the reasons for which leave is
requested. A certificated employee requesting leave shall be notified in writing no later than April 30 of
the District’s decision regarding the request for leave.
Other Leaves: There are a few more leaves that are available for special needs which are defined in
your negotiated agreement. They include Maternity/Paternity, Adoption, and Family and Medical Leave
(FMLA). If you have questions about any of these leaves, please read Article III, Section 14 (pp. 27-30) of
the negotiated agreement.

Separate Contract Days in Walla Walla
Student Days: Students are in school these days. Your base salary from the state is made up of 180 student days (178 + 2 conference). You are asked to sign a contract agreeing to work these days.
Separate Contract Days: These are 19.5 optional days that are negotiated by the WWVEA with the District. You can choose to participate in them and receive per diem pay.
The 5.5 District or Building Days (also known in TRI as “Time Days”) are to be used as stated below or as
otherwise arranged with the approval of the building administrator.
(1 Day) Thursday Prior to Labor Day: all-staff welcome and building meetings/work (Will be the
day before school starts on years with a late Labor Day, such as 2016)
(1 Day) Fall Collaboration Day/Planning with Data: The purpose of collaboration time is to afford
teachers the opportunity to work together to improve student learning and instructional practices
within the scope of district and building improvement plans. The focus of collaboration time
should be spent addressing the following questions:
 What is it we want our students to learn? What knowledge, skills and dispositions do
we expect them to acquire as a result of this course, grade level, or unit of instruction?
 How will we know if each student is learning each of the essential skills, concepts, and
dispositions we have deemed most essential?
 How will we respond when some of our students do not learn? What process will we
put in place to ensure students receive additional time and support for learning in a
timely, directive, and systematic way?
 How will we enrich and extend the learning for students who are already proficient?
(1 Day) Second Fall Conference Day (Dates TBD)
(1 Day) Second Winter Conference Day (Dates TBD)
(1.5 Days) Building Directed Days: One and one half days with activities focused on District and
Building goals. Schedule will be determined at the building level.
(14) Responsibility Days: Fourteen days that can be used at the member's discretion for any
school-related work outside of the regular work day. Spread this over the 180 student days it
works out to 16.3 minutes/day. (These days are the “R” in TRI.)

Types of Leave in Walla Walla
Sick Leave: Twelve days of sick leave is credited to each full-time employee at the beginning of the contract year, and accrues each year to the number of days equal in the employee's contract, at this
time 180 days.
Bereavement Leave: Up to three days non-cumulative will be granted. An additional three days will be
granted if required, but will be deducted from sick leave.
Emergency Leave: Will be granted for events that could not have been planned for such as a sick day-care
provider, or broken pipe. This leave shall be deducted from sick leave.
Personal Leave: Up to two days will be granted for use at the employee's discretion. One day of Personal
Leave may be carried over to the next year and accumulate to a total of three. (Request form required.) Unless otherwise requested, all unused days will automatically be cashed out in the July pay
at the Per Diem rate.
Service Incentive Leave: Up to three days a year as follows: One day commencing with the 7th year of
employment in the district. (These days are the “I” in TRI.) · One day commencing with the 14th year
of employment as a certificated employee. · One day commencing with the 21th year of employment as a certificated employee.
Longevity Recognition: Two days of additional leave commencing with the 20th year of employment as a
certificated employee. (These days are the “I” in TRI.)
Leave Cash Out: All unused leave days will automatically be cashed out in the July pay at the Per Diem
rate (except for one Personal Day if previously requested to carry over).
Leave of Absence: Up to one year without pay for the purpose of study, travel, exchange teaching, to
serve as an elected official, working in a professionally related field, or Association related business.
Other Leaves: There are a few more leaves that are available for special needs which are defined in your
negotiated agreement. They include Subpoena, Military, Maternity/adoption, Association, Sharing,
FMLA, and National Board. If you have questions about any of these leaves, please read Article III,
section 13 (pp. 30-33) of the negotiated agreement.

Longevity Stipends
This stipend is paid out over the course of 12 months. You will receive $350 after year 16, $700 after
year 20, and $1050 after year 25. These stipends were negotiated starting in the 2014-15 school
year. (This incentive pay is part of the “I” in TRI.)

What’s new in 2016-17 regarding Supplemental Days and Leaves?
1. Six new Responsibility Days were negotiated, as was the conversion of one Building Day into a
Responsibility Day. This brought the total Responsibility Days from seven to 14.
2. The cash-out rate for a seventh leave day – for those who have seven leave days and use none of
them – was converted from sub-rate pay to per diem pay.
3. The leave-day limit of no more than three leave days in any given two-week period was removed
from the contract.

WWVEA Marketplace: For Sale or For Free
Marketplace
Marketplace Ads are run in The
Probe in the order received.
Your ads:
 must be 200 characters or
less (45 words)
 run for 1 week unless
otherwise requested

Your
ad

here

 are subject to approval of
the WWVEA Executive
Board and may be edited
for length
 should be sent to Keith at
wwveakeith@gmail.com.

Or here
Or even here

WWVEA OFFICERS

EXEC. BOARD

BUILDING REPS

President
Keith Swanson

Pre-2 (WW)
*Not yet filled

Cell: 509-200-4042
wwveakeith@gmail.com

3-5 (WW)

Berney Elem.
*Ryan Van Dyke
Ilana James
Blue Ridge Elem.
*Jeremy Hubbard
Bryan Eggart
College Place HS
*Jessica Hand
Crystal Bushkovskiy
Davis Elem.
*Marcie Anderson
Mike Collins
Edison Elem.
*Mario Uribe
Sara Van Donge
Tracy Gerbino
Garrison MS
*John Buissink
Lance Longmire
Jamie Eggart
Shelly Crump
Green Park Elem.
*Loretta Wright
Yazmin Bahenak
Mel Gribnau
Head Start/ECEAP
*Laurie Hersey

*Not yet filled
6-8 (WW)

Vice-President
Mario Uribe

*Shelly Crump
9-12 (WW)

muribe@wwps.org

*Lori Dohe
SPED (WW)

Secretary/Treasurer
Ted Knauft

*Debbie Bailey

tknauft@cpps.org

Specialists (WW)
*Sara Van Donge

WWVEA Office

Pre-3 (CP)
*Meg Berg

Rebecca Estoup
Office Manager

4-8 (CP)
*Ryan Blake

Phone: (509) 525-7810
Fax: (509) 525-7829
wwveaoffice@gmail.com

9-12 (CP)

5 W Alder St # 231
Walla Walla, WA 99362

*Not yet filled
WWVEA Officers
*Keith Swanson
*Mario Uribe
*Ted Knauft

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Lincoln HS
*Stephanie Gomsrud
Pioneer MS
*Debbie Bailey
Hollis Erikson
Richelle Palmer
Doug Venneri
Shannon DeBeaumont
Prospect Point Elem.
*Leah Taylor
Debbie Smyth
Sager MS
*Ryan Blake
John Hough
Ted Knauft
SEATech
*Jeffrey Townsend
Sharpstein
*Rob Griffith
Ashley Goss
Walla Walla HS
*Andrew Gomsrud
Debra Reeves
Lori Dohe
Bill Plucker
Brian Taylor
Cheryl Peters

WW Negotiations
*Lance Longmire

CP Negotiations
*Ted Knauft
Nominations/Elections
*Toni Lynn Palmer
Financial Review
*Ted Knauft
Special Events
*Mario Uribe
WWVEA Scholarships
*Ted Knauft
WEA-PAC
*Sara Van Donge

*Indicates a head
building rep or a
committee chair

